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PREPARING TO TEACH

I. SYNOPSIS
 Jesus’ first words to Simon Peter were “Come, fol-
low me” (Mark 1:17, NIV). His final words to him were 
“You must follow me” (John 21:22, NIV). In between 
those commands Peter’s colorful life flourishes with 
essential life lessons for all who would strive to follow 
Jesus. 
 Peter was a fisherman when he first met Jesus. 
That encounter with Jesus radically redefined the tra-
jectory of Peter’s life. Jesus gave Peter a new name—
the “rock.” But more than that Jesus gave him a new 
life. Peter was certainly never perfect, but he was 
transformed into the character of Christ. Peter gave 
his life to proclaim the good news of a risen Christ. He 
was the recognized leader among Jesus’ disciples. He 
was the first great voice to share the gospel during and 
after Pentecost. He most likely knew Mark and gave 
him information for the Gospel of Mark. And finally, he 
wrote the books of 1 and 2 Peter. 
 This lesson focuses on Peter. Given the colorful 
stories, engaging personality, and personal writings of 
Peter, there are many directions you could take this 
study. The primary story of this lesson recounts the 
deliverance of Peter from prison. Thus the emphasis 
of this lesson will be on miracles and the miraculous. 
Intertwined in the narrative are lessons about grace 
and love. For when Jesus chooses His followers, He 
isn’t looking for perfect people; He is looking for real 
folk who can be changed by His love.   
 

II. TARGET
 The students will:
 •  Hear the story of Peter’s miraculous deliverance 

from prison. (Know)
 •  See Peter as a real person—marked by both 

success and failure. (Feel)
 •  Have an opportunity to respond to God’s desire 

to perform miracles in them, just as He did in 
Peter. (Respond)

III. EXPLORE
The Experience of Salvation, Seventh-day Advent-
ist Beliefs, No. 10
 In infinite love and mercy God made Christ, who 
knew no sin, to be sin for us, so that in Him we might 
be made the righteousness of God. Led by the Holy 
Spirit we sense our need, acknowledge our sinful-
ness, repent of our transgressions, and exercise faith 
in Jesus as Savior and Lord, Substitute and Example. 
This saving faith comes through the divine power 
of the Word and is the gift of God’s grace. Through 
Christ we are justified, adopted as God’s sons and 
daughters, and delivered from the lordship of sin. 
Through the Spirit we are born again and sanctified; 
the Spirit renews our minds, writes God’s law of love 
in our hearts, and we are given the power to live a holy 
life. Abiding in Him we become partakers of the divine 
nature and have the assurance of salvation now and in 
the judgment (Gen. 3:15; Isa. 45:22; 53; Jer. 31:31-34; 
Ezek. 33:11; 36:25-27; Hab. 2:4; Mark 9:23, 24; John 
3:3-8, 16; 16:8; Rom. 3:21-26; 8:1-4, 14-17; 5:6-10; 
10:17; 12:2; 2 Cor. 5:17-21; Gal. 1:4; 3:13, 14, 26; 4:4-
7; Eph. 2:4-10; Col. 1:13, 14; Titus 3:3-7; Heb. 8:7-12; 
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Scripture Story: Acts 12:1-23; 1 Peter; 2 Peter.
Commentary:  The Acts of the Apostles (or Unlikely Leaders ),  

chapters 15, 51, 52.
Key Text: 2 Peter 1:3.
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LESSON 8



existence of an unfriendly attitude toward Christians 
(chaps. 2:12; 4:12-16). This may suggest the time of 
Nero’s persecution, which began in A.D. 64 (see Vol. 
VI, pp. 81-84)” (The Seventh-day Adventist Bible Com-
mentary, vol. 7, pp. 547, 548). 

II. TEACHING THE STORY

Bridge to the Story
 Keep this historical context in mind when you read 
1 and 2 Peter as well as the stories of Peter in the 
book of Acts. It was a time of severe persecution when 
Christians were fed to half-starved lions for sport. 
Most Christians were running for their lives, just pray-
ing to survive. Because of Peter’s unique relationship 
to Jesus, as well as his own story of imprisonment and 
persecution, his voice rings a credible call to remain 
faithful to God—no matter the circumstances. 

Out of the Story for Teachers
 After you read the Into the Story section with your 
students, use the following in your own words to pro-
cess it with them. 
 •   Acts 12:1-23—What is the most unbelievable 

story of a miracle that you have ever heard? How 
does it compare to the story of Peter’s escape 
from prison? Why do you think God freed Peter? 
In verse 17 who is the “James” that Peter is talk-
ing about (see Galatians 1:18, 19)? Why would 
Peter mention him specifically? Why do you 
think that God allowed James to die (Acts 12:2-
11) and yet miraculously saved Peter?   
    Reflect: What “jail” in your life are you pray-
ing that God would help you to escape? In your 
mind, would God’s deliverance for you be any 
less miraculous than it was for Peter? Why or 
why not?

 •   1 Peter—Suffering through the “painful trial”  
(see 1 Peter 4:12), Christians were hurting. 
Picture the dispersed Christians who are being 
hunted. Imagine Sister Martha or Brother Nico-
demus holed up in some hovel with other 
believers. Their lives are endangered, and when 
you’re dealing with someone who is on the brink 
of death, you don’t talk about trivial matters. 
You talk about life and death stuff. You concen-
trate on what really matters. Scan through the 
book of 1 Peter and find passages that illustrate 
the life-and-death nature of Peter’s message. 
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1 Peter 1:23; 2:21, 22; 2 Peter 1:3, 4; Rev. 13:8).

TEACHING

I. GETTING STARTED

Activity
 Refer the students to the What Do You Think? 
section of their lesson. After they have completed it, 
discuss their responses. 
 As an alternate activity, use this scenario:
  Assign students the following roles from the story 
of Peter’s deliverance from prison: Peter, two soldiers, 
an angel, two guards, believers who were gathered at 
Mary’s house to pray, and Rhoda. Have the students 
act out the story as you read Acts 12:1-18.  

Illustration
 The Historical Setting of Peter’s Letters: “The 
apostle writes what might be termed a circular letter 
addressed to ‘strangers scattered throughout Pontus, 
Galatia, Cappadocia, Asia, and Bithynia.’ These five 
areas included almost the whole of what is now called 
Asia Minor. The majority of the believers of these 
churches were Gentiles. Jewish Christians were in 
the minority. As their appointed missionary (Galatians 
2:9), Peter was especially interested in the Jews, but 
he was not restricting his greetings and instruction to 
the minority group in these churches, as is indicated 
by his referring to his readers as formerly not of the 
people of God, and as converted idolaters (1 Peter 
2:10; 4:3, 4). The apostle, who was the first to baptize 
Gentiles and to assert their equal status in the church, 
would no doubt regard all Christians, of both Jewish 
and Gentile origin, as one in Christ Jesus, without dis-
tinction in addressing them.
 “The precise date of the writing of this epistle can-
not be determined. The letter was written probably 
from Rome, as the name ‘Babylon’ suggests (see on 
chap. 5:13). This would mean that it was written near 
the end of the apostle’s life (see Vol. VI, pp. 34, 35). 
The absence of any reference to Peter’s presence in 
Rome in Paul’s letters from that city suggests that 
Peter did not arrive there until ‘about the time of Paul’s 
final arrest’ (The Acts of the Apostles, p. 537), about 
A.D. 66 (see Vol. VI, pp. 101-107). Although nothing 
definite can be said regarding the date of 1 Peter, 
the foregoing suggests as a likely date the middle of 
the sixties of the first century. The epistle reflects the 
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    Herod Agrippa I (grandson of Herod the Great 
and brother of Herodias—the woman respon-
sible for the death of John the Baptist) enjoyed 
modest favor among the Jews because his 
grandmother (Miriamne) was Jewish. Although 
as a young man he had been imprisoned by 
Tiberias, he was later trusted by Rome and 
assigned the governorship of most of Palestine. 
His fatal error came while on a visit to Cae-
sarea when the people called him a god and he 
accepted their praise. “Immediately, because 
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 •   2 Peter—The theme of 2 Peter varies from that 
of 1 Peter. The second letter addresses the 
issue of laxity in the church—which comes as a 
result of defective doctrine. For example, one of 
the stalwart teachings in question centered on 
the Second Coming. “Where is this ‘coming’?” 
the scoffers asked. “Ever since our ancestors 
died, everything goes on as it has since the 
beginning of creation” (2 Peter 3:4, NIV). Peter 
answers: “The Lord is not slow in keeping 
his promise, as some understand slowness. 
Instead he is patient with you, not wanting any-
one to perish, but everyone to come to repen-
tance” (verse 9, NIV). Scan through the book of 
2 Peter and identify other doctrines that were 
being challenged.

Sharing Context and Background
 Use the following information to help sort out 
some of the characters in the story for your students. 
Share it in your own words.
 •   Herod Agrippa I—“It was about this time that 

King Herod arrested some who belonged to the 
church . . .” (Acts 12:1, NIV). Four generations of 
the Herod dynasty are mentioned in the Bible: 
Herod the Great murdered the children at the time 
of Jesus’ birth; Herod Antipas was involved in 
Jesus’ trial and John the Baptist’s death; Herod 
Agrippa I murdered the apostle James and is 
the ruler referred to in Acts 12; and finally, Herod 
Agrippa II was one of Paul’s judges.   
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Tips for Top-Notch Teaching 

Reciprocity and Cooperation Among Students 
 Education theorists suggest that learning is 
enhanced when it is more like a team effort than 
a solo race. Superior learning is collaborative and 
social rather than competitive and isolated. This 
principle rings true in the traditional classroom; it 
is also true in the Sabbath School setting. Work-
ing with others tends to heighten involvement in 
learning. Sharing one’s own ideas and respond-
ing to others’ perspectives focuses concentra-
tion and deepens understanding. So, as much as 
possible in your context, encourage reciprocity 
and cooperation among your students. 

✁

Teaching From the Lesson
Refer your students to the other sections of their lesson.

• Key Text  
  Invite students to share the Key Text with the 

class if they have committed it to memory. 

• Flashlight  
  Read the Flashlight statement, pointing out 

that most of the time it is from the commentary 
on this week’s story found in the book The Acts 
of the Apostles. Ask what relationship they see 
between the statement and what they have just 
discussed from Out of the Story.   

• Punch Lines  
  Point out to your students the verses listed in their 

lesson that relate to this week’s story. Have them 
share the verse that spoke most directly to them 
and allow them to explain why they chose it.  

• Further Insight  
  Ask them how the quote in Further Insight conveys 

the point of the story in this lesson.



Herod did not give praise to God, an angel of 
the Lord struck him down, and he was eaten 
by worms and died” (Acts 12:23, NIV). Like 
his grandpa, uncle, and son after him, Herod 
Agrippa I was exposed to truth, but he would 
not accept it. Religion was important only as it 
bolstered his political aspirations.  

 •   Mary the Mother of John Mark—“When this 
had dawned on him, he went to the house of 
Mary the mother of John, also called Mark, 
where many people had gathered and were 
praying” (Acts 12:12, NIV). Scholars suggest 
that Mary’s home was the headquarters of the 
Christian church. It has also been suggested 
that it was in Mary’s home where Jesus and His 
disciples partook of the Last Supper. Notice 
that in this story, her home served as a meeting 
place for the believers to pray. When they faced 
impossible odds, they turned to God for help.

 •   John Mark—John Mark, more commonly 
referred to as Mark, wrote the Gospel of Mark. 
He was a helpful companion to three influential 
leaders in the early church—Barnabas, Paul, 
and Peter. The material in his Gospel is primarily 
attributed to Peter. Mark’s role as an assistant 
seems to have served him well as an astute 
observer. He listened to Peter’s stories about 
Jesus over and over and was one of the first to 
put these accounts into writing. 
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III. CLOSING

Activity
 Close with an activity and debrief it in your own 
words.
  Refer to a story in the news that some interpret 
as a miracle. Discuss whether or not our interpretation 
of events taints our understanding of miracles. Com-
pare and contrast these modern-day miracles with the 
miracles in the life of Peter. 

Summary
 Points for closing discussion:
 •  Share a story from your life where you knew “the 

hand of God” was at work.
  •  Do you suppose that miracles are happening all 

around us—every day—that we miss?
 •  What is the most important lesson that we can 

learn from the life of Peter? 

Reminder to Teacher: Global Youth Day is the 
third Sabbath in March. Have you started planning 
your Global Youth Day Service activity with your 
students?
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Remind the students about the reading plan that will take them through the inspired 
commentary of the Bible, the Conflict of the Ages Series. The reading that goes with 
this lesson is The Acts of the Apostles (or Unlikely Leaders), chapters 15, 51, 52. 


